
At an IAS Tenn, Part 52 of the 
Supreme Court &the State of 
New York, held in and tar the 
County ofl(ings at the 
Courthouse: at Civic Center, 
Brooklyn. New York, On the 
4'1' day of September. 2014 

3-10NORMILE FRANCOIS A. RIVERA 

JESSICA IOVINO, 

Plaintiff, 
DECISION & ORDER 
ITICION No. 142/12 

against - 

LYNNE A..  • AN, 

Defendants. 

Recitation in accordance with CPLR 2219 (a) of the papers considered on plaintiff. 
Jessica lovinots (hereinafter lovino) motion filed on March 11, 2014, Under motion 
sequence number four for an order pursuant to,CPLR 4404 (a): (1) additur for past and 
future pain and suffering; or (2) a new trial for damages on the grounds that the verdict 
rendered by the jury is contrary to the weight of the evidenceand/or unreasonable; or (3) 
to set aside the verdict on the grounds that the damages were inadequate; or (4) for anew 
trial for damages on the grounds that the court wronafully vacated its order granting 
plaintifrs motion in liming.. 

-Notice of Motion 
- Attorney Affirmation 
- Exhibits 1-2 
- Affirmation in Opposition 
- Exhibit A-13 
- Reply Affirmation 

BACKGROUND 

On January 4., 2012., lovino comMented the instant ;action by filing .A summons and 
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verified complaint with the Kings County Clerk's office, This is.an,action to recover 

damages. for personal injury sustained in a motor Vehicle ageident that occurred on 

October 3. 2011 (hereinafter the subject. accident). 

On January '8, 2014,, during the. trial on liability, the court found the defendant to 

be the sole proximate cause of the.subject motor vehicle accident and directed a verdict of 

liability in favor of the plaintiff and againsrtho defendant., The Owl advised the jury that 

theisSuc ofliability had been decided by the port and the trial of dp.moges would begin. 

The damage phase of the trial began before the ,samejury, On Jarittitty 14, 201-4, 

the jury reumed m verdict finding that lovino did not sustain a permanent consequential 

limitation or a significant limitation of use other left shoulder:because of the subject 

accident. The jury found that she did susain a medically determined injury or impairment 

of rt.. non-permanent nature that prevented her from perforining substantially all of the 

material acts constituted by her usual -and customary activities for not less than ninety 

days during thefirst one hundred and eighty days immediately following the subject The 

jury awarded the. :plaintiff 1125,000.00 for pns painand suffering and nothing for future. 

.pain and suffering. 

On Sanuary 15. 2014.. the court ordered a briefing schedule for post yerdtct 

motions which .the parties substantially complied with, 

LAW AND APPLICATION 

Rule- 4404 provides for pOstArial mil ions and specifically states; 
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(a) Motion after trial where jury required. After a trial Ora 
cause of actiOn or issue triable of right by a jury, upon the 
motion of any party or on its own initiative, the court may set 
aside a verdict or any judgment entered thereon and direct that 
judgment be entered in favor of a party entitled to judgment as 
a matter of law or it may order a new trial of a cause of action or 
separable issue where the verdict is contrary to the weight of the 
evidence; in the interest ofjustice or where :the jury cannot agree 
after being kept together for as long as is deemed reasonable by 
the court. 

Setting "Wile a Verdict 

To set aside the verdict as against the weight of the evidence, the 'court must 

determine "whether the jury could have reached their conclusion upon any fair 

interpretation of the. evidence" (Kennedy v New rot* Ciro) Health & Hosps.., 300 AD2d 

146, L47 [1st Dept 20021, quoting.Bernstein v Rod Apple, Supermarkets, 89 NY2d 961 

[1997]). A jury verdict should not beset aside as contrary to the weight of the evidence, 

unless the,evidence so preponderates in favor of the losing party that. the verdict could not 

haVe been reached on any fair interpretation of the evidence (Siddiqua „Anotelia,.---

NYS2et ----, 2014 WI, 421 [aid Dept 20143; citing CPLR 4404[4 Lola v Big V 

Supermarkets., 86 NY211 744, 746 [19951; Nicastra v Pat.lc, 113 AD 2d 129 [2nd Dept 

1985j). 

It is For the . trier of fact to make determinations as to the credibility of the 

witnesses. and great -deference is aceorded to the fa.etr.finders. Who had the opportunity to 

see and hear the witnesses. especially where, conflicting medical testimony is adduced at 

trial (Saber v 69th T6',1. 7COUS Corp. 107 AD3d 873 pad Dept 20131 c (Mtg.  Fekty v Now 
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York City Tr. Auth., 75 AD3d 616, 617 [2nd Dept 2010] see also Vaval v NYIZA.C. Inc, 

31 AD3d 438 12nd Dept 2006)). Although a trial court has the discretionary power to set 

aside a verdict and grant a new trial (Kaplan 	 AD3d 762, 830 NYS2d 755 

12nd Dept 20071) the court may not set aside a verdict, merely because the court 

disagrees with it (Nicastro 1,  Park, 113 AD2d 129, 133 r2nd Dept 1985]). To do so, 

would be to usurp the fact-finding role of the jury (id). Courts have been repeatedly 

cautioned to sparingly exercise their discretion to se aside a jury verdict in order to avoid 

usurping the jury's role and depriving a successful litigant of an othetvise favorable 

verdict 

The Court should not set aside the verdict unless it could riot be reached upon any 

fair interpretation of the evidence, with consideration given lathe credibility of the 

witnesses and the drawing of reasonable infercnees therefrOm OVertzber,ger v City of New 

York, 254 AD2d 352, [2nd Dept 19983). A court must review the evidence in the light 

most favorable to the prevailing party in determining whether the jury's verdict was 

against the weight 'of the credible evidence Peke,- v Town of Prchard Park, 75 NY2d 

761 [19893), 

lodgment Notwithstanding the Verdict 

the motion for a judgment notwithstanding the: verdict is a higher standard than 

granting a motion for a new trial. A court must find that the jury decision is unsupported 

by 'sufficient evidence, thus requiring judgment for the adversary (Soto v New York Cir 
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Transit AuthoriV, 6 NY3d 487, 492 [2.0061). A court is charged with deciding whether 

there is .-any valid line of reasrming-and pemiissible inferences which could possibly lead, 

rational people to .the conclusion reached by the jury on the basis or the evidence 

presented at. trial (Id.). Ifthe verdict is not irrational. the court may not conclude that the 

verdict as a matter, oflawiS not supported by the dvidence 

Plalotifrv, restimorq 

..rovino testified that she Was a pedestrian .who wa i'nlvtd in .a car accident in 

which she injured her left shoulder, She warn to the hospital the next day where she was 

prescribed painkillers and anti.inflammatory medications. She sought medical treatment 

from Dr. Capiola, an orthopedic surgeon., and received physical therapy for approximately 

one month, three to fourtirrie.s a week. She then began to see Dr. Berkowitz,..m. 

orthopedic surgeon, and switched her treatment and care to nrooklyn Bay Medical. .She 

missed over a. week from work. she .further testified that as a result or the accident she 

VPS let go from her :position because she would come in late,. On December 28, 2011, she 

underwent arthroseopie surgery of 	left shoulder. She complained of intense pain that 

limited her abilities to complete her everyday activities She is ciirrently employed as an. 

executive assistant but complains of tasting pain, 

Dr. Berkowitz's Testim 

Dr. Berkowitz began to see the plaintiff on November 14„ 2011. He -noted that she 

‘yas.asymptomatie, prior to the accident and presented with-radiating pain. in .her shoulder 
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down through her arm. The MN report showed that she had a su.bacromial or subdeltoid 

bursitis shoulder. Rangoof motion- testing showed loss o' range of motion in her ant, 

Plaintiff also* a positive Neer!s test which shows an impingement and a positive 

'O'Brian's test which showed high chance of bbtai Waring, He recommended a 

cortiOne injection gevercif . tunes which the patient refused. .Approtibiately three months.  

After her accident he recommended -arthroscopic surgery, He performed the .arthroscopit 

surgery of plaintifrs ei shoulder on December 28, 2011.. Plaintiff then followed up with. 

hint complaining of pain but had an increased range of motion, 

Dr. Edward -Torielto'5 testimony 

Dr. Toriello, an orthopedic surgeon. reviewed the operative report of her 

arthteseopie surgery, the itraoperative films. Dr. Berkowites reports;  reports from Dr. 

_Harman,. and hospital.reordS from Coney lsland Hospital. He conducted a physical 

examination:of her on_R-ehrtiary 6, 2011. Dr. ToriellO testified that.  tb -a reasonable degree 

of medical. certainty, the plaintiff sustained a resolved Shoulder strain and bursitis and that 

there was no traumatically induced labrum tear or other injury caused by. the accident. 

The 6.111.t films that he reviewed were normal except for very mild bursitis, most likely 

from repetitive use rather than trauma. He-alsolestified that the intraoperatiVc 

photographs show minimum fraying of the labrum and that there was no evidence o 

traumatically induced injury to the shoulder. 

Ptaiqr-iffs motion for additur and to set aside for inadequacy 
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With respect to damages, if a jury award deviates materially from what would be 

reasonable compensation,  (see CPLR 5501 [cD, atrial court may order .a new trial limited 

to the damages only (CM:A 4404. [al; .s'ee !twee '‘) Hyundai, fitc., 209 AD2d 1.015 [4th Dept 

1994]). The trial , court uses the .saine material deviation Standard as an Appellate Court in 

reviewing damage verdicts. It is not necessary for a moving party to prove to the 00Urt 

that the damage award shocks the conscience, either in terms of adequacy or inadequacy, 

The current standard of material deviation from reasonableness provides courts with more  

flexibility in the analysis of damage verdicts: Hence, since personal injury awards, 

especially those for pain and suffering, are not,subject to precise quantification, courts 

look to comparable cases to determine at what point an award deviates materially from 

what is cOosidered reasonable compensation (Po Yee So v Wing.  Tat Realty Inc., 259 

AD2d 373 [1st Dept 1999)); Although courts have reviewed awards in other cases 

involving similar injuries, .any given award depends on a unique set of facts and 

circumstances (see Valet' v Weise), 15 AD3d 458 [2nd Dept 2005]), 

In the instant trial the medical experts offered conflicting opinions as to the 

.plaintiff's injuries, The plaintiff's expert opined that plaintiff suffered a traumatically 

induced tear that resulted in surgery. However, defendant's experts opined that the 

plaintiff suffered a sprain and bursitis which did not necessitate surgeryand had since 

resolved. The jury was entitled to credit the defendant's expert (see. Saber v 69th Tenants 

Corp. 107 AD3d 873 prid. Dept 20131), In the light most favorable to the non-movant, 
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the jury was permitted to deterinine that the plaintiff only sustained a sprain and bursitis, 

Those injuries While satisfying the serious injury threshold, have currently resolved 

(Licari v lIiott 57 NY2d 230 [19821see also Gleissner v La Presti, 135 AD2d 494 [2nd 

Dept 1981]). 

The plaintiff has submitted five eases in support o `the instant motion. None of the 

verdicts that the plaintiff submitted ,have been sustained. The injuries alleged in the cited 

cases are similar to the injury that Dr, Berkowitz' claimed that. the plaintiff sustained, 

They are nOt similar to the injury Dr, Toriello -claimed she sustained of a resolved strain 

and bursitis'. Therefore, they are distinguishable,. Aecordingly, the plaintiff has failed to 

establish that the jury award was inadequate or against the weight of the evidence and :that 

portion of the motion .is denied. 

Plaintiffs motion set -aside the Pallid based on evidentiary rulings 

'Plaintiff asserts that the court erred in vacating its order granting plaintiffs motion 

hi ltinine Prior to the commencement of the trial, plaintiff moved to preclude the 

defendant front introducing evidence of plaintiff's prior njirrie,s to her right shoulder, 

neck and back stemming frOrri a prior accident. However, during the trial, the court 

vacated that prior deterinination and permitted testimony regarding the priorinjuries. The. 

'rationale for vacating the prior order was plaintiff's elaiin that her damages caused her a 

los of enjoyment of life. 

It is well establishedlhat the nature and severity of the plaintiffs pre.existing 
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medical conditions are material and necessary to the issue of damages, if any, recoverable 

for a claimed lost of enjoyment of life due to current injuries (see Vodoff v Mehmood, 

92 AD3d 773 [2nd Dept 20121(internai citations ontittedj). The plaintiff does not include 

a verified bill of particulars in support of the motion, nor does plaintiff assert that loss of 

enjoyment of life was not alleged. The trial record reflects that loss of enjoyment of life 

was alleged and accordingly, it was appropriate for evidence of pre-existing injuries to be 

introduced, 

CONCLUSION 

Plaintiff s motion for additur for past and future pain and suffering is denied. 

Plaintiff's motion to set aside the verdict on the grounds that the award was 

inadequate is denied. 

Plaintiffs motion for a new trial based on evidentiary rulings is denied, 

The foregoing constitutes the decision and order of this CoUrt. 

Enter: 

Slit, 
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